GAZETTE
for the parishes of King’s Cliffe
Bulwick & Blatherwycke and Laxton

FEBRUARY 2018

Church Notices

From the Parish Priest
Confirmation Preparation
The sacrament of Baptism is the way in which entering the Christian way
of living is marked. This can often take place as a baby or as a small child,
but it is a decision older children, teenagers and adults also might decide
to make.
Alongside Baptism is the sacrament of Confirmation and this is particularly
for older children, teenagers and adults. It is when a person decides that
they would like to confirm their following of the way of Jesus. The
Confirmation Service is taken by a Bishop and he or she asks for the local
church to prepare the confirmation candidates so that they understand
more about the Christian faith and about the receiving of communion.
Sometimes a candidate is also baptised at the same service and so can also
be prepared for this.
There will be a Confirmation Service with Bishop Donald, the Bishop of
Peterborough, on Sunday 1st July at 6.00pm for those who wish to be
confirmed this year. Please let me know if you would be interested. I will
be organising some preparation sessions from March onwards. These
sessions will include plenty of opportunities to ask questions and to think
with others about what it means to be a Christian.
Philip Davies (470314 philip.davies1605@gmail.com)

From the Parish Registers
We welcome into the family of the Church:
George Austin Atkinson Day
We congratulate on their recent wedding:
Lloyd Pearce and Natalie Mary Anica Harrold
We extend our thoughts and prayers to all those who are bereaved
remembering particularly the family and friends of:
Phyllis May Scotney
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Church Notices

The Benefice of
King’s Cliffe, Bulwick & Blatherwycke and Laxton
Incumbent
Reverend Philip Davies
470314
Reader
David Teall
450407
Co-ordinator
Katy Evans (contact via Benefice Office)
Benefice Office
office@kingscliffe.church
479249
The office is open for general enquiries including baptisms and weddings
on Tuesdays from 10.00am to 12.30pm.
Churchwardens
King’s Cliffe

Felicity Thistlethwaite
Stephen White

470275
470293

Bulwick & Blatherwycke

Alma O`Neill

450300

Laxton

Michael Harrison
Rupert Boyle

450362
450260

Church Services in February
All Saints and St James - King’s Cliffe
Each Wednesday
10:00
Holy Communion
4 February
10:30
Benefice Communion*
11 February
10:30
Family Communion*
14 February (Ash Wednesday) 20:00
Holy Communion
18 February
10:30
Third Sunday Service
25 February
10:30
Family Communion*
* Children’s Groups (CHAOS) take place during these services.
St Nicholas - Bulwick
18 February

11:00

Holy Communion

All Saints - Laxton
11 February
25 February

09:00
18:00

Holy Communion
Evening Prayer

For further information about all the services in our Benefice including
Collyweston and Easton-on-the-Hill visit: www.kingscliffe.church
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Church Notices

Readings and Prayers for the Sundays in February
4 February
OT
Malachi 3 v1-5
Presentation of Christ
Gospel
Luke 2 v22-40
We pray for all those who live in Pine Lane, Station Road, Sycamore Close,
Walker’s Field and West Street, King’s Cliffe.
11 February
NT
2 Corinthians 4 v3-6
Sunday next before Lent
Gospel
Mark 9 v2-9
We pray for all those who live in Willow Lane, Wood Lane, Stamford Road,
Wansford Road and Wood Road, King’s Cliffe.
18 February
NT
1 Peter 3 v18-22
First Sunday of Lent
Gospel
Mark 1 v9-15
We pray for our MP, MEPs, parish and district councillors, voluntary trustees of
local charitable organisations and local groups working for the community.
25 February
NT
Romans 4 v 13-25
Second Sunday of Lent
Gospel
Mark 8 v31-38
We pray for our Parish Priest, Reader, Churchwardens, PCC Officers and Church
Groups.

Community Café
at King’s Cliffe Parish Church
8.45am to 11.00am every Friday
Pop in to enjoy a coffee or tea, some delicious
home-baked goods and a friendly chat.
Everyone welcome

Meditation Group
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 6th February
at King’s Cliffe Church from 4.00pm to 5.00pm
when we shall celebrate Candlemas.
Come and give thanks for the unfolding Spring.
For further information contact Hilary Barratt on 470282
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News from King’s Cliffe

Carol Singing around King’s Cliffe
On the 18th December a group of us met at Bob Kennett’s home for tea and
coffee before setting off around the village Carol Singing. We collected £225 for
the Children’s Society and finished up at the Cross Keys for a drink or two. We
would like to thank all of you who came out with your torches to sing and all the
residents who made a donation. If we didn’t get around to your part of the village
please look out for us this year as hopefully we will be in your part of King’s Cliffe.
Social and Fundraising Committee

Coffee Morning
The December Coffee Morning was held at the home of Louise Bowen-West. We
had a joyous morning with our usual coffee and biscuits and welcomed Stephen
Barber who played a keyboard for us to sing carols. Afterwards we enjoyed sherry
and mince pies. A total of £133 was raised for our church funds.
In January, Louise kindly invited us back and, despite the weather, 25 of us
enjoyed coffee, biscuits and welsh cakes. The 100 club winners were: 1st prize
Chris Thistlethwaite £20; 2nd prize Jim Kingston £10. Well done to both. A total
of £142 was raised for our church funds.
Our next coffee morning on 14th February at 10.30 – 12.00 will be held at Bob
Kennett’s home at 37, Oak Lane. Everybody is welcome to enjoy a friendly
morning.
Coffee Morning Team

King’s Cliffe Women’s Ecumenical Fellowship Group
Last month, we were delighted to welcome Laurie Boone-Hogen as our speaker.
Laurie, who lives in California, explained the circumstances of the recent forest
fires which devastated the area around her home. It was difficult for us to
comprehend the speed and all-consuming nature of the fire, but also heartening
to hear how there had been an outpouring of support for all those who had lost
their homes, and how the first shoots of regrowth were already evident in the
countryside. Thank you, Laurie, for sharing your experience with us.

Our next meeting will be on Thursday 1st February at the earlier time of 2.00pm
when we will be pleased to welcome Revd. Philip Davies as our speaker. Do come
along!
Christine Ball

Lent Course
During March we shall be running a course called ‘On the Third Day.’ In this
course we shall consider the questions “How can we be an Easter People?” and
“How can the ‘then and there’ of the resurrection be a ‘here and now?’”
Philip Davies
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News from King’s Cliffe

Messy Church
King’s Cliffe Messy Church will resume next month on Saturday, 3rd March with a
mystery event to get everyone into the swing of spring through our motto: Fun,
Families, Faith, Food and Friends. Look out for posters on our Facebook Page
@Kingscliffechurch for more details nearer the time.
At our last get together a flurry of excited youngsters discovered how a Turkish
Saint became Santa Claus through games and craft activities centred on the story
of St Nicholas. As usual the event was rounded off with tea for all involved, from
babies in arms to grandparents, there’s something for all ages. Join us for all the
fun of Messy Church at Underground. Just turn up at 3.30pm (sessions last about
90 minutes).
Katy Weeks and Carol Randall (Joint co-ordinators)

Village Hall Teas
‘Come on down’ on Sunday 18th February between 2.00pm and last orders at
4.30pm for delicious homemade cakes and scones, freshly-brewed tea and coffee,
hot buttery toasted tea-bread and homemade preserves. A warm welcome
awaits you in the cheerful Underground space at the Village Hall (entrance off
Church Walk).
Village Hall Teas Team

King’s Cliffe Heritage Centre
King’s Cliffe Heritage Centre at 27 Bridge Street will open its doors again on
Sunday 25th February between 2.00pm and 5.00pm. Our varied displays of
village artefacts include the turned woodware for which King’s Cliffe was
renowned over centuries. Through searching our digital archive of pictures and
other material you can explore the story of the village in the past and up to the
present. From February to October our regular opening times are on the 4th
Sunday of each month and every Bank Holiday Monday and entry is free. Look for
our hanging sign on Bridge Street that tells you we are open. Disabled access is
via a ramp at the rear. Parking for visitors is on Bridge Street. To arrange a visit
outside our normal opening times, call us on 0843 8869395.
Sue Trow-Smith for King’s Cliffe Heritage

Christmas Cards
Thank you to everyone who supported this year’s Spirit of King’s Cliffe Charity
Christmas Card sales, which raised (after printing costs) £166 for the Parish
Church and £124 for the Cambridge-based cancer charity Maggie’s Wallace.
Sincere thanks to all at Transition King’s Cliffe and the King’s Cliffe Shopper for
their support in providing points of sale; it is much appreciated.
Carol Randall
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News from King’s Cliffe

Neighbourhood Plan
A quick update on the current situation regarding the Neighbourhood Plan. The
Steering Group is currently involved in studying the responses by villagers to the
Consultation Draft, and recommending amendments to the Plan in the light of
these. The Parish Council will consider these recommendations, hopefully in
February, and then the Submission Draft of the Plan can be drawn up. One further
matter to be resolved is the proposals for the western half of the old Middle
School site. There will be a meeting with Northamptonshire County Council at the
end of February to hear these, and the Plan can then be modified to include
them. Timings are always difficult to predict, but we are hoping to be in a position
to submit the Plan to the District Council by April/May, with the expectation that
it should be concluded before the end of 2018!
The Steering Group

Honk!
The renowned King’s Cliffe Players, who have been producing pantos, musicals,
revues and plays for over thirty years, are taking to the boards again this month
with Honk, an award-winning musical based on Hans Christian Andersen’s Ugly
Duckling. Set in a barn yard with all the characters portrayed as farm animals and
poultry, it has been described as a very funny Wind in the Willows with music.
The performances will take place in King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall from 8th to the
10th of February at 7.30 pm, with a matinee performance at 2.30pm on Saturday
10th. Tickets cost £8 pp (£7 for the first night) and are available from King’s Cliffe
Shopper and from www.kingscliffeplayers.co.uk. The KCP productions are always
a sell-out so early booking is necessary.
Cristina Carey

Lark Rise.
With Honk almost ready for performance and promising to be a great show, the
King’s Cliffe Players are turning their thoughts to their next production, Lark Rise,
a version of the early years of TV’s Lark Rise to Candleford. A reading of the play
will take place at King’s Cliffe Village Hall on Sunday 25th February at 3.00pm,
followed by auditions on Tuesday 27th February and Thursday 1st March, both in
the Village Hall and both at 7.30pm. There are parts for men and women, old and
young (including 11-14 year olds) reflecting the population of a small hamlet in
the 1880s. This is not a traditional play on a stage, but something a ‘little bit
different’. If you want to be involved in this exciting production in any way, (acting,
producing, lighting, front of house, props, costumes, scenery etc.) just come along
to the reading and/or either of the auditions, or contact me.
Felicity Thistlethwaite (01780 470275 fthistlethwaite@rocketmail.com)
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News from King’s Cliffe

King’s Cliffe Parish Council
Allotments: We have some space available within our Allotments down Orchard
Lane. If you are interested in an Allotment, either a full one or a part of one, then
please do not hesitate to contact us for more information. Remember Spring is
around the corner!
Traffic Calming: You may be aware that, according to the planning conditions for
the development of Sovereign Grange, Traffic Calming measures were supposed
to be installed within 6 months of the start of the development. At this stage
nothing has happened. The Parish Council remains concerned about traffic
entering Wood Road from Oak Lane and believes that there is a need for Traffic
calming on Oak Lane, to slow down the traffic before it joins Wood Road. We are
continuing to work towards achieving this.
Blatherwycke Road: You will be aware that an application has been received by
ENDC for the construction of 30 new homes on land adjacent to Blatherwycke
Road. The Parish Council has objected to this proposal. Following the development
at Sovereign Grange the Council believes that sites within the village, as identified
by the Neighbourhood Plan, are sufficient to cover our future need. These areas
include the Old Middle School site, which will include Assisted Living Units, the
Endowed School Site (it is unclear at present what will happen here) and the land
off Daleswood Close that is available for development and where we would like to
see some starter units.
Grit Bins: The salt/sand mix in the yellow salt bins is available for use on roads
and pavements. We would remind everyone that the salt in these bins is available
for pedestrians and drivers to use on the public roads and paths, but we need to
spread it ourselves. Careful consideration is given to where grit bins are placed so
that they are present in places where additional gritting may be required.
Precept 2018/19: The Parish Councillors have agreed that the Precept will increase
by £1,000 to £25,000. The charge per household went down last year, and this
year we expect a small increase to broadly the previous year’s level.
Tracey Green (Parish Clerk)
www.king’scliffeparishcouncil.co.uk 01780 470799 clerk@king’scliffeparishcouncil.co.uk

Laid Back Ladies
Our meeting this month will be held in the Ex-Servicemen’s Club at 7.30pm on
Tuesday 20th February when Sue Trow-Smith will be speaking on the “History of
Dovecotes in King’s Cliffe’. Following our article in last months Gazette, we look
forward to seeing some new faces. For current members the competition letter
this month is E. For more information please ring Diana on 01780 470427 or
Brenda on 01780 470984.
Pat Hawkins
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News from King’s Cliffe

King’s Cliffe Gardeners’ Association
The meeting for February will be held on Wednesday 28th at 7.30pm at KC Active.
This month’s topic is ‘Wild Flower and Meadow Gardening for Pleasure and
Wildlife’. Our speaker is Richard Brown, managing director of Emorsgate Seeds in
Norfolk where they have over 130 acres of wild seed crops. The company was
founded in 1980 to pioneer and promote the use of wild plant seeds in gardens
and landscaping, Nearly 40 years on, and with a royal warrant, the company
continues to research, grow wildflowers and grasses, process seed for private and
commercial sale and provide guidance and advice for successful seed selection
and sowing. We look forward to Richard’s talk! Members and non-members are
welcome – just turn up at the door.
Top Ten Jobs for February: Prepare vegetable seed beds and sow some under
cover. Chit potato tubers. Protect blossom on apricots, nectarines and peaches.
Net fruit and vegetable crops to keep the birds off. Prune winter-flowering shrubs
that have finished flowering. Divide bulbs such as snowdrops and plant those that
need planting ‘in the green’. Prune wisteria. Prune hardy evergreen hedges and
renovate overgrown deciduous hedges. Prune conservatory climbers such as
Bougainvillea. Cut back deciduous grasses left uncut over winter, remove dead
grass from evergreen varieties.
Lindsay Kubicki (470108)

Underground Centre (Lower Floor Village Hall)
As 2018 gets underway, our attention at Underground has turned to our 10th
birthday celebrations in May. As we’re sure you will agree, this is quite a
milestone for a village charity and we’re determined to celebrate in style with as
many people as we can. Look out for more details next month!
Our year got off to a good start as we received confirmation that we’d received
£600 in match funding from Debenhams. Every bit helps!
Talking of helping, Underground are looking to create a “Friends of...” team. If
you’re someone who enjoys fundraising in any capacity but isn’t a fan of being on
a committee then maybe this is just the thing for you. We’re wanting a group of
people that we can call on across the year to help us with our fundraising
endeavours. This could be by baking cakes, selling raffle tickets, taking photos at
events, leaflets drops etc. You name it and we can find a way of matching what
you enjoy doing with a way of helping us! If you’d like to be our friend then please
do get in touch.
Katy Weeks (undergroundcentre@hotmail.co.uk 07940 086831)
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News from King’s Cliffe

Evergreen Club
We meet at the King’s Cliffe Ex-servicemen’s & Social Club on the first Wednesday
of each month at 2.00pm i.e. 7th February, 7th March, 4th April, 2nd May, 6th
June, 4th July, 1st August, 5th September, 3rd October, 7th November, 5th
December. We enjoy a chat about what is going on around us, play Bingo, have a
Raffle and enjoy lovely homemade sandwiches, cakes and cups of tea. In addition
we have a Christmas Lunch in December. Please ring me for more details or just
turn up on the day and introduce yourself.
Linda Towell (01780 470353)

The Way We Were
In the Stamford Mercury of February 1811 I came across this reference to new
laws passed in 1808 and 1810 which affected bakers up and down the country.
Every baker had to have scales fixed in his shop and proper weights of the ‘assize’
weight of the different loaves in general use. Customers could insist on a loaf
being weighed in front of them and any under-weight had to be made up. Any
baker failing to meet these requirements could be fined 10 shillings.
‘Assize’ weights for bread were first introduced by a law in 1266 during the reign
of Henry III. This law linked the price of wheat to the price of bread. The ‘assize’
weight for each size of loaf reduced when the price of wheat increased. The
weights and prices were set out in a very detailed, complicated scale.
The Act of 1810 also stipulated that ‘no baker should use his oven to bake any
meat, pudding, pie or victuals after 1.30pm on a Sunday; and that no meat, tart,
etc, was to be taken to or from any bake-house during the time of divine service’.
The penalty for breaching this law was 5 shillings for the first offence, 10 shillings
for the second and 15 shillings for the third.
Many families relied on using the baker’s oven to cook their Sunday meat dinner,
usually with Yorkshire pudding batter underneath, as they did not have the means
to cook it in their own homes. The meat and pudding in a baking dish would be
carried carefully to the nearest bakery. There were several in King’s Cliffe. The
1841 census lists: John Wade, with apprentice George Sneath, in Park St; William
Wadwell and his son, also called William, in West Street; Mrs Ann Rate, also in
West St; Benjamin Howes, miller and baker, with Thomas Preston, a journeyman
baker, in Hog Lane (Forest Approach); Thomas Thompson, a journeyman baker,
living in Bridge Street. As recently as the 1950s, there were still three bakers in
King’s Cliffe: Ernest Elliott, baker & fishmonger, on the Bridge St/Park St corner;
Thomas Knight, baker & confectioner, at what is still the West St bakery; and
Harry Wooding, baker & confectioner, in Park St.
You can see items relating to these old bakery businesses at the Heritage Centre,
including Harry Wooding’s peels and rakes from his bakery oven.
Sue Trow-Smith for King’s Cliffe Heritage
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Transition King’s Cliffe

Transition King’s Cliffe
Community projects for the community.
Suma: April, who set up and has been managing the village
Suma bulk buying initiative for the last year or so, has to step
down so we are looking for someone new to pick up the reigns.
If you’re interested please get in touch via the contacts below
and all will be explained!
Community Orchard: Throughout 2018 we’ll be holding work parties down in the
orchard on the first Saturday of every month from 1.00pm till 3.00pm. Why not
come along and get involved? We will be doing a range of jobs to suit all abilities
to keep the orchard in good health. In February we’ll be cleaning out the bird
nest boxes, tidying around our baby fruit trees and preparing the ground for our
new comfrey beds. If you planted a tree last year, why not pop down and see
how it’s getting on? We’d love to see you there.
Wildplaces: For January we made it onto the railway embankment to start work
on clearing the new viewpoint across the cricket field to Bridge Street. Big thanks
to the volunteers who turned out and for the soup supplies as well! There’s more
work to be done next month, but do go along the path and see what we’ve been
up to so far. We will be continuing this project, clearing scrub and burning off the
brash, on 11th February from 10.00am till 2.00pm. New volunteers are always
welcome; no experience necessary. Please get in touch via the contacts below.
Minibus: The Transition minibus is still available for groups or individuals to use
for a donation of 60p a mile. After the change of management at the Club, the
staff are continuing to help with managing key handovers for us. To use the bus
please text Mike Henchy on 07712 442774 or email mikehenchy19@gmail.com.
Contact: Here are some ways to get in touch: info@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk
www.transitionkingscliffe.org.uk Transition Kings Cliffe
Charles Tomalin

Communicare
Around 30 members of the social group enjoyed their post-Christmas lunch at
Yarwell Village Hall last month with a good meal and a wonderful selection of
raffle prizes, as always. Many thanks to our Treasurer, Gilbert, for organizing this
very popular event. The next Coffee Morning will be on Friday 16th February at
the King’s Cliffe Active Sports Hall at 10.00am. The Spring holiday still has limited
availability for twin/double rooms (cost £313 per person) for 4 nights at the
Esplanade Hotel, Scarborough from Monday 28th May 2018. The price includes
local pick-up, DB&B, and all coach travel. Anyone interested please contact Clare
as soon as possible on 01780 470437 or superfoguk@aol.com
Wendy Spencer
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News from Bulwick and Blatherwycke

St Nicholas Church, Bulwick
Patchwork Quilt Auction: During December a silent auction was held to raise
money for The Children’s Society. The item auctioned was a beautiful ‘one-off’
patchwork quilt produced by the ladies of the Dress a Girl Around the World group
which will no doubt become an heirloom. Thank you to all who made a bid for
the quilt; the highest bid of £250 has been gratefully accepted. This amount will
be added to the church collection (£144.12) and sent to the Children’s Society.
The Dress A Girl group will resume their workshop sessions at 2.00pm on Monday
19th February at Bulwick Village Centre. If you would like to discover what we do,
just drop in and have a tea or coffee - you will be most welcome.
Carol Singing Around the Village: The annual ‘Carol Singing Around the Village’
took place on Tuesday 19th December. Thankfully the weather was dry and not
too cold. This year there were slightly fewer carollers, but they still made a
melodious sound as they travelled throughout the village ending up in the church
for festive refreshments. The total amount collected was £159.99 which has been
donated to The Lakeland Hospice in Corby. A Thank You has been received from
the Hospice. Over the last ten years, £2,646.53 has been raised from the carol
singing and several charities have benefited, so well done carol singers and to all
who donate; your help in staging this event is very much appreciated.
Valentine Coffee Morning: For another chance to ‘meet up with the neighbours’
come along to the Coffee Morning on Sunday 11th February: 10.30-12.30 in the
Village Centre. As this is just before Valentines Day you may well pick up a card or
a gift for your Valentine. There will be coffee, tea, cakes and a raffle and proceeds
will be for the Village Centre and Marie Curie Nurses. The event is being
organised by the St Nicholas Social Fundraising team, but other helpers are
welcome to get involved and support the community.
Jumble Sale for Horticultural Show Funds: The first Jumble Sale of the year is on
Saturday 3rd March from 10.00 to 12 noon. Items donated for the sale can be
brought to the Village Centre on Friday 2nd March between 18:00 and 20:00.
Clothing in clean and good condition, household items and books and toys are
welcome but please ,no electrical items. The proceeds from the sale support the
costs involved in producing the schedules and engraving of the awards. If you
would like to help with the Jumble Sale, please contact me.
The Horticultural Show will be staged in the church and Village Centre over the
August Bank holiday weekend 25th and 26th August and the day for submitting
your intended entry will be on Monday 20th August.
Alma O’Neill, Churchwarden (450300)
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News from Laxton

Laxton Village Hall
Christmas seems a long way away now but we just wanted to say thank you to
everyone who attended our ever popular Christmas Lunch and Christmas Bazaar
both of which were super events and got us all in the Christmas spirit. Here’s
what’s happening in Laxton this month:
Coffee Morning: Our coffee morning this month is on Saturday 10th February and
our hosts are Jackie Barratt and Carole Fenn. Everyone is welcome and it’s always
a nice way to start the weekend. What could be better than a hot drink, a cake
and a natter! We are always looking for people to host the coffee morning and
have put up the rota Sheet in the Hall Foyer. It’s always the 2nd Saturday of the
month so, if you feel you could help out, please put your name on the list.
Book Club: The book for Tuesday 13th February is Do No Harm by Henry Marsh.
It provides a fascinating insight into the life of a brain surgeon and what it feels
like to hold someone’s life in your hands. Henry Marsh reveals the fierce joys of
operating, the profoundly moving triumphs and the harrowing disasters. To join
the group or find out more please contact John McCrone on 01780 450782.
Laxton Film Nights: Thank you to everyone who voted in the Aviva Community
awards for Phoenix Community Cinema. Unfortunately they did not receive
enough votes to go forward to the next round, but the good news is that
Northamptonshire Community Foundation have awarded them a grant of £5,000
so, along with other possible funding, they hope to have enough to fund the
2018/19 programme. Your continued support is vital to ensure our film nights are
able to continue!
February’s film on Tuesday 6th at 19.30pm will be Viceroy’s House. It’s a
fascinating film in which the final Viceroy of India, Lord Mountbatten, is tasked
with overseeing the transition of British India to independence, but meets with
conflict as different sides clash in the face of monumental change. Our film for
March is Goodbye Christopher Robin and for April, Victoria and Abdul.
Annual General Meeting: On Monday 19th February at 7.30pm we will be holding
our AGM. The Village Hall Committee work very hard on your behalf throughout
the year and this is your chance to have your say in how the Village Hall is run. If
you can, then please do come along and get involved. We need more people to
either join the committee or help to run Coffee Mornings, Film Nights and other
community events. We look forward to seeing you and of course there will be
free tea, coffee and refreshments on the night.
Sam Marshall
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Nature Notes

Nature Notes for January and February
This is the time of year when Fallow Deer are frequently
seen crossing the roads after dusk. They seem to appear
out of nowhere, usually in small groups of five or six, and
gallop towards the nearest opening. Being nervous
animals they tend to panic but, if you approach slowly,
there is chance of a good view.
Look out for a pure white animal which I saw recently crossing the road alone. It
was struggling to find a clear opening in the hedge and so I was able to stop the
car and wait for it to escape without injury.
Winter continues to bring its surprises and this year is no exception. Extremely
cold weather in Eastern Europe has driven thousands of hawfinches westwards
in search of food and many have landed in southern England. This rarely seen
finch has a massive triangular beak designed for crushing tough seeds. It is even
capable of cracking cherry stones – impressive for a bird only 18cm long. They
tend to fly high and often sit in the very top of trees making them difficult to
both spot and identify, but if you see them in flight their blue-black wings with
white flashes are very distinctive. A bird watching friend has seen a few
hawfinches around the local villages – his first ever sightings in more than 50
years of hoping. It just shows you need patience and luck where wildlife is
concerned.
I’m not quite sure when I first began writing this column but I do know it was
about another unusual event – an eclipse of the sun. So I finish as I started, on
the surprises nature can hold for us. I am now handing over the baton to
“Fledgling” who will write this column in future. I expect that I will contribute a
sketch now and again. I hope you have all enjoyed reading my musings as much
as I have writing them
Bird
Editor’s Note: On behalf of our entire readership I would like to thank Bird for
his much-valued contributions over very many years. I know from talking to
readers that his column is the one that many of you turn to first when your copy
of the Gazette lands on your mat each month. John, your acute observational
skills and knowledge and love of nature have made your column a source of
both pleasure and learning which has been an inspiration to us all. Thank you.
David Teall
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Thought for the Month

Growing Older
Growing older is something we all do all our lives but it becomes more insistent
after a certain time - retirement for many of us.
“I’m not growing old; I’m ripening”, is one way of looking at it and points to a
great deal of truth, but we cannot ignore the fact that we become physically
weaker, mentally slower, and our health may become less stable. It is good to
keep active, keep playing some sport, walk, or go to Extend in the Village Hall. We
need to keep our minds active; do crosswords or puzzles; read something
demanding or learn something new. Take care of our health by eating and
drinking properly and getting enough sleep. There are also certain practical and
rather mundane duties, which we should deal with and get out of the way:
1. Make your will. Without it you will have no control over what happens to your
stuff when you are dead. You can write it yourself, or you can use a solicitor,
either way you will need a witness to your signature.
2. Consider making an Advanced Directive – a “Living Will” - to say what kind of
medical treatment you want if you are incapable of deciding for yourself, or at
least make sure your family know what you want to happen. You need to write it
down and sign it and have your signature witnessed.
3. Write down what you want to happen at your Funeral. Burial or Cremation?
Write down what hymns and readings you want, or if there is a particular Funeral
Director you would like to use. This is not morbid, just making things easier for
those who have to make the arrangements.
4. If you get to the stage when you find it difficult to manage in your home you
have a statutory right to an assessment for a review of your home by Social
Services. You may be eligible for the cost to be borne by Social Services,
Northamptonshire County Council. I speak from experience. I find the stairs
difficult, and our children have been nagging us for some time to make our house
safer. At last we had such an assessment made even though we know we shall
have to pay for the work. Everyone was very sympathetic, practical and helpful.

Well, having done all the practical, boring, but very necessary, stuff, how do we
grow old positively? Bishop Richard Harries gave some good advice on growing
old positively in a talk last year.
“The precious gift of old age is to slow us down, and to give us time;
and our vocation is to see the detail, to savour the precious ordinary,
to celebrate the gift of life itself for itself in all its minute particulars.
In this way we can become like the colours of autumn, a rich blessing to others.”
I will explore these ideas in greater detail next month.
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Looking Ahead

Women’s World Day of Prayer
Friday 2nd March at 12.00
in King’s Cliffe Parish Church
followed by a light lunch.
This international ecumenical service has been
prepared by Christian women from Suriname.

Everyone welcome
All Saints and Saint James’ Church, King’s Cliffe

Oundle School Jazz Orchestra
and Schola Cantorum

conducted by Adele Hudson & Quentin Thomas

Friday 16th March 2018 at 7.30pm
Tickets: £10 5-18s: £5
including a glass of wine (or a soft drink) and nibbles
From: Oundle Box Office 01832 274734 King’s Cliffe Local Shop and Woodings

King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-School

Quiz & Pudding Night
7.30pm on Saturday 24th March in King’s Cliffe Village Hall
Our annual fundraiser is happening again! Get a team together (max 8)
and come down for some great fun, prizes, licenced bar and puddings too!

Tickets £8 (including puddings) from King’s Cliffe Shopper,
KC Endowed School Office, KC Pre-School or Katie on 07807626446.
All proceeds to King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-School. Registered Charity Number 1104098
16
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LAXTON VILLAGE HALL
FILM NIGHT

Tuesday 6th Feb 2018 at 7.30pm
Admission on the door £5
www.bbc.co.uk/bbcfilms/film/viceroys_house
Watch the trailer at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=id_ZyNdvXKQ

For reservations call Noel Jessop 01780 450273
Freshly brewed Coffee, Refreshments & Licensed Bar

!! REMINDER !!
Annual General Meeting and Election of Trustees
King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall (The Village Hall)
Wednesday 21st February 2018 at 8.00pm in the Hall
Refreshments from 7.45pm
The 2018 AGM of the King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall (Village Hall) will be convened on
Wednesday, 21st February 2016 to elect trustees for the period 2018 -2019 and to
present an Annual Report for 2017 with a Statement of Accounts.
Want to help? We are in need of new trustees to fill vacancies on the
Management Committee. Elections and appointments will be made at the AGM,
so if you might be interested or would like to suggest a suitable candidate for
trustee please get in touch. For further information about what is involved in the
role of trustee or to make a nomination please contact the Hall Secretary by
telephone, e-mail or in writing. Contact details are as follows:
The KCMH Secretary, King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall, Eagle Lane, King’s Cliffe, PE8 6XB
e-mail to kcmhoffice@googlemail.com or telephone 01780 470023
Chris Edwards (KCMH Secretary)
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Bring and Buy Sale
King’s Cliffe Parish Church

11.45am on 4th February
Please bring your unwanted items to sell and buy an item
or two from the table. Come and have a chat while you
enjoy a cup of coffee or tea and cake and biscuits.
Please note, you do not have to attend the church service
before the sale. Proceeds for Church Funds.

Valentine Coffee Morning
Sunday 11th February
10.30-12.30
Bulwick Village Centre
Coffee, tea, cakes and a raffle.
Pick up a card or a gift for your Valentine!
Proceeds to Marie Curie Nurses & Bulwick Village Centre.
All Saints & Saint James Church, King’s Cliffe

Sunday 18th February at 10:30am

Third Sunday Service
in which we shall ask

Who do you think you are?
The service will last 45 minutes with refreshments afterwards.
Informal ● All-age ● Modern Worship Songs
18
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The King’s Cliffe Players are proud to present
the Olivier Award winning musical

Honk!

Honk!

“Honk!” is a hilarious, light-hearted musical version of
Hans Christian Andersen’s “The Ugly Duckling” set in and
around a barnyard, where all the characters are farm
animals and poultry.
“Honk!” has been described as a very funny “Wind in the
Willows” with music.
Book & Lyrics by Anthony Drewe and Music by George Stiles
Thursday to Saturday
Matinee

Saturday

8th–10th February 2018 at 7.30pm
15th–17th February 2018 at 7.30pm
10th February 2018 at 2.30pm

King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall
Tickets £8 (first night £7)
Available from King’s Cliffe Local or
www.kingscliffeplayers.co.uk
This amateur production is by arrangement with Music Theatre International (Europe)
All authorised performance material supplied by MTI Europe www.mtishows.co.uk
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King’s Cliffe Meet & Eat
The Cross Keys Dining Room
Second Thursday of every Month
Drop-in any time between 12.00 and 2.00 pm
Chat to friends old and new.
Money needed for food and drinks
purchased. Company for free!
All ages welcome.
KC Church and Underground - bringing people together.

Free, independent and confidential
Come and see us at All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe
on the last Friday of every month from 9.00 - 11.00am
in respect of Debt & Benefit issues.
Referrals can be made to our Specialist Housing, Immigration
and Employment Law Advisors.
For further details or to arrange an appointment please contact our Rushden Office
01933 313020
Registered Charity 1128718
Member of Advice UK

Food Basket
There is a Food Basket at the back of the church in King’s Cliffe.
Donations of any non-perishable food can be added to the basket.
If you are in need of any extra food please help yourself.
The Church Office can now issue vouchers for the Stamford
Foodbank. They are able to provide 3 days worth of emergency
food for individuals and families in financial crisis.
For Church Office opening times please see page 3.
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THE CROSS KEYS
INN
2 West Street, King’s Cliffe, PE8 6XA.
01780 470276
Website: crosskeyskingscliffe.uk

Food served daily Tuesday - Sunday
Two courses for £10: Tuesday-Thursday evenings
Happy Hour every day from 6pm-7pm - £3.00 per pint
Monday 6pm-10pm, Tuesday-Thursday 11am-3pm and 6pm-11pm,
Friday-Saturday 11am-11pm, Sunday 12pm-9pm

BULWICK VILLAGE STORES
For Fine Food
15 Main Street Bulwick NN17 3DY
T/F: 01780 450774 E: camille@thepickledvillage.com

Taste before you buy!

Our own range of products prepared in small batches, using only natural ingredients,
including The Cuban Breakfast™ (based on the Mojito Cocktail), The Amorous Breakfast
(the Sea Breeze Cocktail), The Boozy Dark Breakfast and The Bloody Mary Chutney™
Gift Baskets and hampers made to order.
We stock an interesting range of speciality foods.
Also freshly made sandwiches, homemade cakes, sausage rolls, scotch eggs, cold drinks,
crisps, ice-cream, milk, bread, local organic eggs …..

Monday to Friday
Saturday

09.00 – 17.00
09.30 – 16.30

The Small Shop with The Big Welcome!
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Village Pizzas

KING’S CLIFFE
BAKERY

Open Tue – Sat for
Collection 4.30pm – 10pm
or Delivery 6pm till 10pm

68 WEST STREET
KING’S CLIFFE
Tel: 01780 470205

01780
784587

DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERIES

SHOP HOURS
7AM TO 12 NOON
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

View our Menu at
www.villagepizzas.co.uk

WHOLESALE AVAILABLE
PHONE FOR PRICE LIST
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Est:1994

Providing 20 Years Of Professional Dj’s & Equipment Hire For
Weddings And Special Occasions.
Dj Service – Equipment Hire – D.I.Y Disco’s – Festoon Lighting – Starcloth Backdrops
Laser Systems External & Internal LED Venue Lighting - Fairy Lighting – Effects Lighting
Illuminating Dance Floors – Chequered Dance Floors – Bubble, Snow & Foam Machines
For more details or a free quotation please get in touch
01780 470 983
07751 093 427
www.strobediscoroadshow.co.uk
info@strobediscoroadshow.co.uk
Facebook: Strobe Disco Roadshow
Instagram: strobediscoroadshow
Elm Close, Sovereign Grange, King’s Cliffe
Company Owner & Dj : Robert Giddings
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MAN AND VAN

Secure
STORAGE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Locally owned secure store for
your equipment, furniture and
other items in King’s Cliffe.

Large items collected and delivered.
(D.I.Y Stores and Furniture)
Appliance delivery. (White goods)
Student moves.
Pallet deliveries.
Local and national service.
Domestic and commercial customers
welcome.
All vehicle sizes available and tailored
to your requirements.
Competitive prices.
Goods in transit insurance of up to
£50,000.

For a quote contact Nick on
07860 520470 or
Email: nickg@rnvans.com

Call Anne on 470455 or Email

Are your carpets and upholstery in need of a freshen up?
Look no further!
Fully trained and insured to clean carpets and upholstery
for both domestic and commercial clients.
Colin Smith is local to the area and can give you a
competitive quote today.
Don’t hesitate, give him a ring on
01780 471015 or 07919857311
Email: mysmartcarpet@yahoo.co.uk
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Martin James

The Village Sweep
Your local chimney sweeping service.
Stove repairs: rope seals, firebricks etc.

Certificates issued.

Fully insured.
07749 438567
01780 470275
mhj1@btinternet.com

R E Newton Ltd (Nassington)
SPECIALIST CARPENTRY JOINERY & BUILDING WORK
The Complete Refurbishment Specialist

 Internal alterations to Extensions
 Listed & Period Building Specialist
 Hand Made Kitchens to your design and colour
 Built in Wardrobes to cupboards/bookcases
 Purpose made joinery – windows and doors
Est. Since 1989
www.renewton.com

Email: Edward@renewton.wanadoo.co.uk

Tel: Daytime 07831 256087 Evening 01780 782704
FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTRY AND BUILDING NEEDS
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Wayne Andrew

K.C. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
KING’S CLIFFE

Stone Mason & General Builder

• Extensions, Renovations,

Fully qualified conscientious
worker with over 35 years
experience

Conversions etc.
• Repointing, Patios, Paving.
• Stonework, Brickwork,
Garden Walls.
• Groundworks & Footings.
• Digger Hire & Driver.
• Plastering.
• Interior & Exterior Decorating.

A specialist in:
• Dry stone Walling
• Garden Walls
• Repointing
• Fireplaces
• Patios, Indian Slabbing

FOR FREE QUOTATIONS PLEASE CALL

KEVIN CUNNINGTON
07946 139754 or 01780 470881

Free quotations and advice
Contact Wayne Andrew

MATT CZEREMSZNSKY
07984 956947

07947581654 or 01780 470031
wandrew07@aol.com

MB GRASSCUTTING
REGULAR LAWN MOWING,
SHRUB PRUNING AND
TIDY UP

Skilled garden maintenance
Local, friendly and reliable service
to the highest standards

GET YOUR GARDEN
AUTUMN / WINTER READY

Creative and original garden design,
from simple border plans to full
design and build.
We offer sound horticultural
solutions, help and advice for your
garden problems.

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Locally based in Woodnewton
For a free quote please call Mark
07491 683540 or email me at
mbgrasscutting@gmail.com

Contact Joe & Helen:
01780 450420 m) 07921 617874
e) info@gardenwiseadvice.com
www.gardenwiseadvice.com
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PETER RIDDINGTON LANDSCAPING
We install Patios, Driveways, Ponds, Stone Walls,
Decking and Fencing.
We plant Trees and shrubs and offer a complete
Garden Maintenance.

We supply and lay turf or grass seed with lawn management.
Garden design service provided.

Contact Peter Riddington today for a free quotation
Telephone: 01780 783004
Mobile 07860 962068
Email: peter@peterriddington.co.uk
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JOHN & JANE PAIGE
specialise in
wildlife, plants,
landscapes and portraits
The Manor House
King’s Cliffe
Tel: 01780 470247
Fax: 01780 470334

Yoink
Engineering
Hand-crafted wrought ironwork
• Bespoke Iron Beds, Chairs and
Tables
• Made to Measure Gates &
Railings
• Leaded Lights Repair, Re-crafting
• Window Bars, Ornamental/
Security
• Security Gates, Industrial or
Domestic
• Sand Blasting

Bespoke picture
framing
Oils, watercolour, textiles, etc.
Large or small.
Contact:

FELICITY THISTLETHWAITE

m: 07943 127979
t: 01780 470275

Call Rich to discuss your project.
Mobile: 07950 797890
Office: 01780 322223
richrhodeslewis@gmail.com

e: fthistlethwaite@
rocketmail.com
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M. Kirk

ManageMe.com
Executive Assistant Services and
Business Administration Solutions

Gardening in King’s Cliffe
since 1996
Pruning and training of
shrubs, small trees,
climbers, roses, fruit trees
and bushes.

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS!
Does administration distract you?
ManageMe.com offers bespoke
admin and Executive Assistant
solutions allowing you to focus on
doing what you do best.
Contact us to discuss your
requirements, no task is too big or
too small

07867 537504
Facebook: @DelegationServices

Please call Kirk
Home 470 876
Mobile 07506 782 024

“Supporting Local Business
to do Business”

Andy Kemp

01780 720 516
0780 901 6722



Octopus Computers



For ALL your computing needs
Hardware
Websites
Broadband
Support
Microsoft



Software
E-mail
Networks
Security
Apple

Computer Support
Web Site Design
User Training

Specialising in Home
Users, Home Workers and
Small Businesses.

In your home or office

01832 720522
07738 274383
andy.kemp@mail.com

Working for more than a decade in
Stamford and Rutland
info@OctopusComputers.com
www.OctopusComputers.com
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E.M.DORMAN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR Dip.F.D.

Private Tuition

A family concern
giving a 24 hour
personal service to all areas

Available for ½ hour -1hour
sessions to give a confidence boost
in Mathematics / English ks1 –ks2.
Other primary curriculum subjects
possible if required.
A professional, female with 30
years teaching experience, who is
reliable, flexible and patient.
Current DBS cert. Based in King’s
Cliffe, but can also cover Stamford
and Peterborough.
To contact call: 0789 1249 189

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
Golden Charter
Pre-Paid Plans Available
Tel: Uppingham
01572 823976

01832
272269

CROWSONS
D.W. Gunn DipFD

01832
272269

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
SERVING THE COMMUNITY
FOR OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS
• Caring personal attention
• Chapels of rest
• 24 hour service to all areas
• Flowers and catering available
• Memorials
• Advice on Golden Charter pre-payment Schemes

BARNWELL, OUNDLE, PETERBOROUGH, PE8 5PS
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Anxious? Stressed?
No Confidence?
Unfulfilled? Trapped?
Lacking Inspiration?
Feeling Lost? In a Rut?

Hypnosis and
Therapy
to

Rediscover Your Fun
and Vitality
Call Me Now

Bernice Hardwick
Tel: 01780 678565

bernice@seechanges.co.uk
www.seechanges.co.uk

King’s Cliffe & Area Old Blokes’ Club
A Club primarily for older men who believe they are an Old Bloke
Regular programme includes:•
•
•
•

Lunch meeting with speaker first Monday cost £5 (Mike Herring)
Visit place of interest middle Monday cost £10 to £15 (Mike Herring)
Get Fitter group each Wednesday morning 10.00am cost £3 (Ian Cooke)
Walking Football each Monday afternoon 3.00pm cost £3 ( Ian Cooke)

The Get Fitter group caters for all levels of existing fitness.
All meetings at King’s Cliffe Active Sports Field.
No membership fees.
No obligation to attend regularly.
To get regular details of club activities send your e mail address to Mike Herring.

Mike Herring – mikedot1@btinternet.com
Ian Cooke – iecooke_84@yahoo.com
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Melanie’s

Qualified Hairdresser
92 West Street, King’s Cliffe
Tel: 01780 470371
Cuts for all the family

Shampoo & Sets
Blow Drying
Permanent Tinting
Semi Colouring
Perming
High & Low Lights
Wet Cuts
Dry Cuts

Blow Drying
Colouring
Perming
Shampoo & Sets
Tel: 07771 686901
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Simba’s Den Day Nursery
Main Street, Bulwick, NN17 3DY

Outstanding homely childcare in an idyllic countryside location
Open all year Monday to Friday 8am-6pm
Fully funded 2 and 3 year old places available.
Pre-school led by an early year’s professional.
Close links to all schools.
Weekly Ballet lessons from 2 years.
Weekly forest school sessions at Fineshade wood.
Lovely large outside area.
Telephone: 01780 450937
Email/Web: info@simbasden.co.uk www.simbasden.co.uk

Early years education for children aged 2 - 4

Growing a Love for Learning
King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-school offers the highest
standards of care and play opportunities to children
aged 2 to 4 years.
Our ethos is to nurture and establish our children’s love
for learning and exploration by providing the best
possible experiences and opportunities.

King’s Cliffe Endowed
Pre-School,
Kings Forest, King’s Cliffe,
PE8 6XS.

We are now accepting applications for September.
If you have a child who will be 2 years or older by this
date, please contact the School Office
on 01780 470259 or email
katy.evans@kingscliffeschool.co.uk

We offer sessions that
run from 9.00am until 3.00pm.
Please visit our website at www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk for
more information about our wonderful Pre-School.
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King’s Cliffe Village Hall

Yoga For You
For Core Strength
and Calm

Tuesdays
2.30 - 3.30
Over 60s
Keep Fit

Mon: 10.30 Laxton Village Hall NN17 3AT.
7.30pm King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall PE8 6XD.
Tue: 5.45 & 7pm Wansford Christie Hall PE8 6JS
Thur: 10am Wansford Christie Hall
4.30 Gentle/Chair and 6.30 Hatha Yoga,
Easton-on-the-Hill Village Hall, PE9 3NN.

For better strength, stamina,
balance & coordination.
Call Mandy Glen
01780 470221 / 07949 736505

Fri: 9.30 Yogamummys (bring babes & tots)
King’s Cliffe Underground, PE8 6XD
11.45 Lunch-hour Yoga for All, Wansford
Christie Hall. Drop In £7
Beginners Welcome at all classes.
Yoga for Relaxation (Book in advance)
£5 first class passes or ‘Drop In’ 1-1 sessions £30.

Penny Taylor - Full Dip & Advanced Tutor

(Also for the less able of any age)

pennyyoga@yahoo.co.uk 07960267986

For more info please call GILL
on 07956 058107 or email
gill@thelifestyleleader.co.uk

Fotheringhay Village Hall
Tuesdays 11-12 midday
Thursdays 10.30 – 11.30am and 6 – 7 pm
Small groups (up to 10 people). All classes are
suitable for beginners and improvers.
Pre-booking is essential.
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Diary
1 Feb
3 Feb
4 Feb
5 Feb
5 Feb
6 Feb
6 Feb
7 Feb
8 Feb
8 Feb
8-10
10 Feb
10 Feb
11 Feb
11 Feb
13 Feb
14 Feb
15-17
16 Feb
18 Feb
19 Feb
19 Feb
20 Feb
21 Feb
25 Feb
25 Feb
28 Feb
2 Mar
3 Mar
3 Mar

Women’s Fellowship Meeting
TKC Community Orchard
Bring and Buy Sale
Old Blokes’ Club Meeting
Praying for the Benefice
Meditation Group
Film Night - Viceroy’s House
Evergreen Club
Meet and Eat
KC Parish Council Meeting
KC Players perform Honk!
Laxton Coffee Morning
KC Players perform Honk!
TKC Wildplaces Workparty
Valentine Coffee Morning
Laxton Book Club
KC Church Coffee Morning
KC Players perform Honk!
Communicare Coffee Morning
KC Village Hall Teas
Dress A Girl Project
Laxton Village Hall AGM
Laid Back Ladies Meeting
KC Memorial Hall AGM
KC Heritage Centre open
KC Players Lark Rise reading
KC Gardeners’ Association
Women’s World Day of Prayer
Jumble Sale
Messy Church

14:00
13:00-15:00
11:45
10:30
14:30
16:00-17:00
19:30
14:00
12:00-14:00
19:30
19:30
10:30-12:00
14:30
10:00-14:00
10:30-12:30
19:30-21:00
10:30-12:00
19:30
10:00
14:00-16:30
14:00
19:30
19:30
20:00
14:00-17:00
15:00
19:30
12:00
10:00-12:00
15:30

The Pytchell, KC
Parish Church, KC
KC Active, KC
Parish Church, KC
Parish Church, KC
Village Hall, Laxton
The Club, KC
Cross Keys, KC
KC Active, KC
Village Hall, KC
Village Hall, Laxton
Village Hall, KC
Railway Embankment. KC
Village Centre, Bulwick
Village Hall, Laxton
37 Oak Lane, KC
Village Hall, KC
KC Active, KC
Under Village Hall, KC
Village Centre, Bulwick
Village Hall, Laxton
The Club, KC
Village Hall, KC
27 Bridge Street, KC
Village Hall, KC
KC Active, KC
Parish Church, KC
Village Centre, Bulwick
Underground, KC

Gazette Contacts
You are requested to make contact by Email whenever possible.
Editor (Articles, News and Events): David Teall, gazette@kingscliffe.church
Commercial Advertising: Andrea Fern, andrea.fern@avus-consulting.co.uk
Hand-written contributions can be left in the box at the back of King’s Cliffe church.
The Closing Date for all copy is the 15th of the previous month.
The Gazette is published by All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe
as a service to the community. It is written, edited and distributed by
volunteers from all three parishes. An electronic version is available here:
www.kingscliffe.church/gazette

